
 
 
 
 

CONDITIONS AND FEES –DEER STALKING LONSDALE ESTATES 
1st April 2017 - 31st March 2018 

 
Lonsdale Settled Estates welcomes novice and stalkers of all abilities.  Our stalker will ensure 
that you have a relaxed and memorable visit.  Kindly fill in the questionnaire below in order 
that we can plan your visit prior to your arrival with us. 
 
Visitors are advised that the weather conditions and terrain can be variable so stout waterproof 
footwear and waterproof/warm clothing is strongly recommended for your comfort.  We would 
also like to remind you that it can be a long day on the hill and you should bring an adequate 
packed lunch and hot/cold drink. 
 

CONDITIONS 
 

1. Guests will be required to :- 
 

a) Adhere to the time and date for stalking agreed with the Estate. 
 

b) Be accompanied by and act under the direction of the Estate Stalker. 
 

c) Produce to the stalker for inspection third party insurance of at least 
£5,000,000.  Membership of BASC, BDS, Countryside Alliance, and NGO will 
provide this cover. 

 
d) Indemnify the Estate against any loss, injury or damage resulting from his 

presence. 
 

e) Fire a group of sighting shots to the satisfaction of the Estate’s Stalker. 
 

f) Use a rifle of a calibre not less than .240 inches and soft-nosed or hollow-nosed 
bullets with a muzzle energy of not less than 1,700 pounds. 

 
2. Guests may use, at his/her own risk, any stands and seats provided by the Estate. 
 
3. The carcass will be the property of the Estate and its particulars will be recorded.  

Guests may purchase the carcass at the current market price. 
 
4. The decision of the Estate Stalker about a matter concerning stalking, conduct or fees 

will be final. 
 



FEES 
 

All fees shall be settled in full prior to visitor’s departure. 
 
1. Stalking Outings 

 
Roe Deer: Bucks £120 per outing (2-3 hours) 
  Does £100 per outing to include one doe 
 
Red Deer: Stags £200 per day (single rifle) £300 shared rifle 
  Hinds £130 per day (single rifle) £200 shared rifle 
 

2. Shooting/Trophy Fees 
 
The head will become the property of the Guest upon final settlement.  The Estate will 
boil off and mount at an agreed fee. 
 
Roe Bucks 
 
Minimum fee of £120 but otherwise as per the basic scale. 
 
Roe Does 
 
One doe included in stalking outing fee, £25 per doe for any subsequent doe shot. 
 
Red Stags 
 
Minimum charge £200 for 6 points or less, then as per basic scale. 
 
Red Hinds 
 
Standard charge of £50 per hind. 
 

3. Gratuities 
 
Please note that the stalker’s tip is not included in these charges.  Tipping of the stalker 
is a traditional part of the day’s stalking and is at the discretion of each guest. 
 

4. Deposit 
 

A non-returnable deposit of £50 shall be sent with the completed application form. 
 

5. Penalties 
 

The Estate stalkers will always try to make sure that rifles get into a comfortable 
shooting distance.  A shot should not be taken unless this has been achieved.    If an 
animal is wounded, there will be a penalty charge of £50 after which, stalking will cease 
until the animal has been despatched.  If the animal is not found, the charge will be 
assessed based on the Estate’s loss of revenue and trophy fee. 
 

6. Rifle 
 
              The Estate can provide a rifle. There will be a charge of £50 per day for ammunition. 
 
 *Please note all prices are currently under review and will be published in due course 
 



TROPHY FEES: ROE DEER 2017/2018 
 
1. Basic Scale 

 
ANTLER LENGTH  
  
25cm & over £300 
24 - 24.9 £250 
23 - 23.9 £200 
22 - 22.9 £180 
20 - 21.9 £160 
18 - 19.9 £140 
Under 18cm £120 

 
 Notes 
 

a. Antler length is the average length of the antlers measured to the nearest 1cm 
along the outside of the beam from the base of the tip of the highest tine. 

 
b. Heads with more than 6 points will be charged @ £75 per extra point. 

 
2. Medal Scale 
 

The C.I.C. system will be used for heads over 22cm and medals will be charged as 
follows: 
 
Bronze 105 CIC points: £350 plus £11 per CIC point or part point up to 114.9 
 
Silver 115 CIC points: £450 plus £11 per CIC point or part point up to 129.9 
 
Gold 130 CIC points: £750 plus £11 per CIC point or part point thereafter. 
 

3. Freaks  Charges will be subject to local negotiation and agreement. 
(Large heads will be assessed by the CIC system). 
 
 
TROPHY FEES: RED DEER 2017/2018 
 

ANTLER LENGTH  
  
Cull stags (6 pts or less) £200 
7 Points £250 
8 Points £320 
9 Points £400 
10 Points £570 
11 Points £670 
12 Points or more £850 minimum by 

negotiation 
 

 
NB: All prices are exclusive of VAT.  This should be added at the rate of 20% (or the 

appropriate rate if altered). 
 
 
 
 



LONSDALE SETTLED ESTATES LTD 
BOOKING APPLICATION FOR DEER STALKING 

 
 

1. Name…………………………...............….             Home Tel. No………………………........... 

2. Date of Birth…………...............................            Work Tel. No……………….………............ 

3. Address………………..............................             Mobile No…………………………….......... 

.................................................................   Stalking Date ………………………………. 

................................................................ 

Email address........................................... 

 

4. Third party insurance cover: Value…….............…....  Policy No……………………………..... 

Name & Address of Insurance company............................................................................... 

      ………………………………………………………………………………………........................ 

 

5. The Estate are happy to provide details of local accommodation if required by guests.   

 

6. Non refundable deposit of £50 enclosed made payable to “Lonsdale Settled Estates Ltd”. 

 

DECLARATION 

 

1. I understand and accept the conditions attached and I have retained a copy for 

reference. 

 

2.  I undertake to indemnify the Lonsdale Settled Estates Ltd and the Lowther Estate 

Trust against any claim for loss, injury or damage that may result during the duration of 

my sporting activities on the Estate. 

 

SIGNED………………………………………................................DATE…………………………... 

 

PRINT NAME.......................................................................................... 

 

Please complete and return to Peter Jagger, South View, Melkinthorpe, Cumbria, CA10 2DR 

and enclose your payment as above.   

 

Peter is also contactable at peter.jagger@lonsdale-estates.co.uk  

Or alternatively please call Peter or Sally on 01931 712 431 / 07753 221 262 during office 

hours (9am – 5pm). 

mailto:peter.jagger@lonsdale-estates.co.uk

